
I really hope I can do it
'Cause they're all depending on me

I know that I must leave the only home I've ever known
And brave the dangers of the forest
Saving them before they're eaten
I mean, how hard can that be?

Looking up at a sunny sky, so shiny and blue and there's a butterfly
Well, isn't that a super fantastic sign

It's gonna be a fantastic day
Such marvelousness

It's gonna bring, got a pocket full of songs that I'm gonna sing
And I'm ready to take on anything

Hooray!
Some super fun surprise around each corner
Just riding on a rainbow, I'm gonna be okay

Hey!
I'm not giving up today

There's nothing getting in my way
And if you knock knock me over
I will get back up again, oh

If something goes a little wrong
Well you can go ahead and bring it on

'Cause if you knock knock me over, I will get back up again
Whoa oh oh oh oh, get back up again, whoa oh oh oh oh oh

I'm marching along I got confidence
I'm cooler than a pack of peppermints
And I haven't been this excited since

I can't remember when!
I'm o� on this remarkable adventure

Just riding on a rainbow
What if it's all a big mistake

What if it's more than I can take
No I can't think that way 'cause I know that

I'm really, really, really gonna be okay

Hey!
I'm not giving up today

There's nothing getting in my way
And if you knock knock me over
I will get back up again, oh

If something goes a little wrong
Well you can go ahead and bring it on

'Cause if you knock knock me over, I will get back up again
Whoa oh oh oh oh, get back up again, whoa oh oh oh oh oh (I'm okay)

Whoa oh oh oh oh
And if you knock knock me over, you knock knock me over

I will get back up again



Shine Your Way

Just before the dawn
When the light's still gone
Shine, shine your way

And you may not know, where to go
Shine, shine your way

Open road but it's still dark
Build a fire from a spark
And shine, shine your way

Feed the feeling in your heart
Don't conceal it then you'll start

To find, find your way

No one can stop, what has begun
You must believe when I say

All of your tears will dry faster in the sun
Starting today

Shine, shine, shine
Shine your way

There's an open sky
And a reason why

You shine, shine your way
There's so much to learn
And now it's your turn
To shine, shine your way

There's a feeling deep inside
You can let it be your guide

To find, find your way
And there's no time for us to waste

Got to take a leap of faith
And fly, fly away

Don't have to walk
Now you can run

Nothing can get in your way
All of your tears will dry faster in the sun

Starting today
Shine, shine, shine
Shine your way

Morning is breaking
Darkness is fading

We found a way to the light
It's such a beautiful sight



Any time, anywhere
Turn around and I'll be there
To shine, shine your way
Like a star burning bright

Lighting up the darkest night
I'll shine, shine your way

Now I can see
You are the one

Sent here to show me the way
All of your tears will dry faster in the sun

Starting today
Shine, shine, shine
We're on our way
Shine, shine, shine
That's what we say
Shine, shine, shine
Shine your way

There's a reason why
You shine, shine your way

All of our tears will dry faster in the sun
Shine your way


